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Question Number: 1

Q.1. Can the calculations for the pavement removed and excavation items be made avaialble?Q.2. Is it ODOT's intent to
install temporary sidewalk through existing paved areas such as roads, drives and parkinglots?
Answer1.: Pavement removed areas were generated via CADD. Calculations for excavation are shown on cross
sections. Answer2: A temporary walkway note is included on Sht. 10 that clearly explains the intent.
Question Submitted: 2/23/2009
Question Number: 2
The sanitary manholes, "MANHOLE NO. 3, AS PER PLAN", are specified to be 108" (9'-0") inside diameter. No local manhole
precaster makes a 108" inside diameter manhole. We all increase from a 96" (8'-0") ID to a 120" (10'-0") ID manhole. Is there
room for the 120" ID manholes (142" OD) at the specified locations? > Please clarify if the bid item should be based on a 96"
ID manhole, or a 120" ID manhole. <
The 108" inside diameter manhole specified in the plans is a standard size manhole. The District recommends that
the contractor visit the following website to find another supplier:
http://www.ohioprecast.org/OPCA_07_Producer_Membership_Directory.pdf
Question Submitted:

2/23/2009

Question Number: 3

Can the Department provide the existing widths for the existing pavement composition shown on sheets 4 and 5 of 133 where 3"
of asphalt overlays 8" of concrete pavement so that we can quantify the cost for this area?
The existing pavement composition of 3" asphalt overlay over 8" concrete pavement occurs over the entire width of
the existing pavement from Sta. 22+90 to Sta. 51+11. From Sta. 51+11 to Sta. 53+50, the existing pavement
composition changes from concrete to brick, and then from Sta. 53+50 to Sta. 58+50, the existing pavement
composition consists of approximately 5" asphalt overlay, over 4" brick pavement with an approximate 5"
granulated base which extends over the entire width of the existing pavement. The quantities for Item 202Pavement Removed shown in the plans assumed the removal of the existing pavement across the entire width of
the existing roadway.

All prospective bidders, subcontractors, suppliers, materialmen and all others who have an interest in these prebid questions and answers are advised
that these items are being provided for informational purposes only and are not part of the bidding documents. If a question warrants a clarification,
the Department will issue an addenda addressing the request for clarification to all plan holders. If the Department believes that the bidding
documents adequately address the request, the contractor will be advised accordingly.
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